In 1944, Morton, Chaikoff, and Rosenfeld first made the seemingly paradoxical observation that the addition of large quantities of inorganic iodide to suspending media inhibited the total incorporation of iodide into organic compounds by surviving slices of sheep thyroid gland (1). Four years later, Wolff and Chaikoff, whose names have come to designate this effect, demonstrated that a similar acute inhibitory response could be elicited in vivo by giving rats single doses of stable iodide sufficient to increase greatly the concentration of iodide in the plasma (2). As time passed and the concentration of iodide in the plasma declined below an apparently critical level, organic binding of iodine within the thyroid returned. Subsequently, it was shown that despite the maintenance of high plasma concentrations of iodide by the administration of repeated doses, inhibition of organic binding abated, and hormone formation resumed (3) ; this is the "escape" or "adaptation" phenomenon. Since the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect occurs in man (4, 5), adaptation may also be presumed to occur, since the vast majority of patients given prolonged iodide therapy are able to maintain a euthyroid state.
In 1944, Morton, Chaikoff, and Rosenfeld first made the seemingly paradoxical observation that the addition of large quantities of inorganic iodide to suspending media inhibited the total incorporation of iodide into organic compounds by surviving slices of sheep thyroid gland (1) . Four years later, Wolff and Chaikoff, whose names have come to designate this effect, demonstrated that a similar acute inhibitory response could be elicited in vivo by giving rats single doses of stable iodide sufficient to increase greatly the concentration of iodide in the plasma (2) . As time passed and the concentration of iodide in the plasma declined below an apparently critical level, organic binding of iodine within the thyroid returned. Subsequently, it was shown that despite the maintenance of high plasma concentrations of iodide by the administration of repeated doses, inhibition of organic binding abated, and hormone formation resumed (3) ; this is the "escape" or "adaptation" phenomenon. Since the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect occurs in man (4, 5) , adaptation may also be presumed to occur, since the vast majority of patients given prolonged iodide therapy are able to maintain a euthyroid state.
Since the initial description of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect, several additional facts and hypotheses concerning it have been presented. Raben, in a group of ingenious experiments, provided evidence that the acute inhibition of organic binding depends more closely upon the intrathyroidal than upon the plasma iodide concentration. Thiocyanate, by discharging thyroidal iodide, restored organic binding, although the concentration of iodide in the plasma remained high (6) . Subsequently, Galton and Pitt-Rivers demonstrated that the small quantities of organic iodine formed during the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect were comprised of inordinately high proportions of monoiodotyrosine (MIT) and low proportions of diiodiotyrosine (DIT) and thyroxine (7) . Serif and Kirkwood have proposed a possible mechanism for the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect (8) , but to date there have been no suggestions about how escape occurs. With a view to elucidating the mechanism of this escape, we undertook the present studies to assess the changes in thyroidal function in animals chronically exposed to large amounts of iodide.
The present experiments were designed to compare the thyroidal function of normal or iodinedeficient rats with that of rats adapted to large doses of iodide. For such comparisons, it was necessary to determine the absolute quantities of stable iodine entering each intrathyroidal iodine compartment both in control animals and in those adapted to iodide. In earlier experiments concerning the inhibitory effects of large doses of iodide and the escape from these effects, stable iodide was administered together with 1131, and the metabolism of the stable dose in vivo was determined from the fate of the administered radioiodine (2, 3) . This method had several disadvantages for the present studies. First, for experiments involving prolonged administration of large doses of iodide, this procedure would have required the use of prohibitive amounts of radioactivity. Second, I131 accumulated by the thyroid during the period of adaptation would have obscured efforts to assess thyroidal function once the adaptation had occurred. Therefore, we decided 1216 to adapt animals to stable iodide in vivo and to study the biosynthetic activity of their thyroids in vitro, where thyroid glands could be exposed to iodide of known specific gravity. Nevertheless, it seemed likely that the glands of animals adapted to iodide would contain large quantities of stable iodide, vitiating direct quantitative comparisons between the biosynthetic activity of these glands and that of normal or iodine-deficient controls. We therefore decided to attempt to free both adapted and control thyroids of their entire content of inorganic iodide before studying their iodine metabolism in vitro, and sought methods to remove intrathyroidal iodide as completely as possible. The procedure ultimately adopted and the experiments leading to its use will be described below (see Depletion of thyroidal iodide).
METHODS
Animals. Experiments were performed in Caesareandelivered, male, Sprague-Dawley rats whose weights in individual experiments were closely matched, but ranged in different experiments between 150 and 200 g. Control rats were maintained for 14 days on either a Purina Chow diet or a low-iodine diet 1 and tap water ad libitum. These rats will be termed "normal controls" or "low-iodine controls," respectively. Rats adapted to large quantities of iodide received the same diet as their corresponding controls for 14 days, but were given 0.01% iodide (as NaI) in drinking water ad libitum for the last 5 days and 500 lsg of iodide by injection 3 hours before sacrifice.
These will be termed "adapted" rats.
In experiments with hypophysectomized rats, animals were maintained on the low-iodine diet for 10 days before hypophyseCtomy.2 After operation, the low-iodine diet was continued for 14 days. "Hypophysectomized controls" received tap water ad libitum, whereas "hypophysectomized adapted" rats received 0.05% iodide in drinking water for the last 7 days. All hypophysectomized rats received 2.5 mg of cortisone acetate subcutaneously two days out of every three.
Incubation procedure. For studies of iodine accumulation, thyroid glands were incubated in 1.0 or 2.0 ml of a Krebs-Ringer-phosphate (KRP) medium at pH 7.4 containing 100 mg glucose per 100 ml (KRPG). Media were enriched with varying concentrations of both I"
(1 to 100 /Ac per ml) and stable NaI (0 to 25,000 lsg per 100 ml). Thereafter, samples were subjected to ascending filterpaper (Whatman 1) chromatography in a butanol:2 N acetic acid solvent system (1:1). Chromatograms were scanned for I"2, and the areas under individual peaks were identified and quantified by methods described in detail elsewhere (10) . Other specimEns, and occasionally segments of chromatographic strips of low total radioactivity, were counted in a well-type scintillation counter. Radioactivity in individual specimens was related, where appropriate, to that in the incubation medium. Depletion of thyroidal iodide. Several experiments were performed to define methods that virtually free thyroid glands of control and adapted animals of inorganic iodide before the determination of their functional status by incubation in I'-containing media.
In initial experiments, rats fed Purina Chow were given 10 mg of ip PTU, followed by inorganic I'. Subsequently, the thyroid glands, which had accumulated inorganic I" and virtually no organic I"1, were excised and allowed to leach in large volumes of ice-cold KRP. Under these conditions, the thyroid loses its ability to maintain concentration gradients for iodide (11) . As shown in Figure 1 , however, iodide diffused out of the thyroid relatively slowly; complete removal of intrathyroidal iodide could not be achieved even by 2 KSCN did not appreciably influence the subsequent ability of excised and leached thyroid glands to accumulate inorganic I"' in vitro. This result was not unexpected, since the thyroid does not actively concentrate SCN-(12, 13), and any SCN-in the gland at the time of removal from the animal should be free to diffuse into the medium during leaching.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Effect of adaptation to iodide on the in vitro accumulation of carrier-free 1131. Table I describes the results of 6 experiments on the accumulation of carrier-free I131 in vitro in thyroids of normal and low-iodine controls, rats adapted to iodide, and rats given a single large dose of iodide acutely. All thyroids were subjected to the standard thyroidal iodide-depletion procedure. Total uptake of I131 was always significantly lower, according to t test (14) , in the thyroids of adapted rats than in those of controls or of rats given iodide acutely. Uptake of I131 in the latter two groups did not differ significantly. The ratio of 1131-labeled MIT to I131-labeled DIT (MIT/ DIT) did not differ appreciably in the three groups.
Effect of adaptation to iodide on thyroid/medium concentration gradients for carrier-free J131. Table II describes the results obtained in 7 experiments in which thyroids subjected to the standard thyroidal iodide-depletion procedure were then incubated in KRPG containing carrierfree I131 and 1 X 10-3 M methimazole. Thyroid/ medium iodide concentration ratios (T/M) were significantly greater in thyroids of low-iodine than of normal controls, but in both groups were greatly reduced by adaptation to iodide. T/M ratios in thyroids of animals given a single dose of iodide acutely did not differ significantly from those in corresponding normal controls.
Effect of adaptation to iodide on the in vitro metabolism of varying concentrations of inorganic iodide. Experiments were performed in lowiodine control and adapted animals. Thyroids were subjected to the standard thyroidal iodidedepletion procedure and were then incubated in KRPG containing inorganic I131 and varying concentrations of inorganic 1127. Findings in one of two experiments that gave similar results are shown in Figure 2 . Percentile uptake of I131 in both control and adapted thyroids decreased progressively as the concentration of iodide in the medium increased. 1131 uptakes in the thyroids of adapted animals, however, were significantly lower than in control groups at all concentrations of iodide added (p < 0.001 to p = 0.005). In both groups, total I127 accumulation, determined as the product of the total medium I127 content and the percentile uptake of I131, increased progressively with increasing concentrations of iodide in the medium, but at all concentrations of added iodide, was far lower in thyroids of adapted animals than of controls (p < 0.001 to p = 0.005). The percentage of accumulated iodine organically bound in control thyroids was initially high, but decreased rapidly as the concentration of iodide in the medium was increased. In thyroids of adapted animals, the percentage of organic binding of accumulated iodine was initially slightly lower than in control thyroids, but decreased more gradually as the iodide concentration in the medium increased. Thus, it soon exceeded that in the control group (p < 0.01 to 0.001). The total quantity of iodine organically bound in control thyroids, calculated as the product of total iodine accumulation and the percentage of organic binding, increased with ,slight increases in medium iodide concentration and then declined, demonstrating a pattern characteristic of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect. In adapted thyroids, organic iodinations were initially far lower than in control thyroids (p < 0.001), but increased progressively over a wider range of increase in medium iodide concentration than was the case in controls. In these adapted thyroids, total organic iodinations did not decline even at the highest concentrations of added iodide. Thus, at the higher iodide concentrations of the medium, organic iodinations in 18 12 6 thyroids of adapted rats exceeded those found in controls (p < 0.005). These findings were consistent with an in vitro demonstration of escape from the Wolff-Chaikoff effect. Ratios of MIT/ DIT in the organic I131 of control thyroids averaged 1.5 ± 0.2 in carrier-free I131. At the next higher concentration of medium iodide (30 ug per 100 ml), at which average organic iodinations increased, average MIT/DIT increased slightly. Inspection of individual results, however, showed this increase to be due to high ratios in two thyroids in which organic iodinations were no greater than in the previous group at the lower medium iodide concentration. These two thy- Figure 4 , except that standard thyroidal iodide procedure was not employed. dide in the medium was evident in adapted thyroids, but at all concentrations of added iodide, T/M ratios in the latter group were far lower than in controls (p < 0.01 to 0.001). In control thyroids, the quantity of iodide calculated to have been actively transported into the thyroid rose progressively and then appeared to reach a plateau at the highest iodide concentrations in the medium. A pronounced decrease in the concentration of actively transported iodide was evident in adapted thyroids (p < 0.01 to 0.001), where less iodide was concentrated in these glands at a medium concentration of 1,005 jug per 100 ml than in control thyroids at 55 jug per 100 ml.
This difference between the iodide-transport capacity of control and adapted thyroids was also evident when the thyroidal iodide-depletion procedure was not used (Figure 5 ), and similar differences were noted in two experiments in which animals were given Purina Chow rather than a low-iodine diet. In normal control thyroids, however, T/M ratios and total iodide transported were far less than in low-iodine controls.
Effect of chronic exposure to iodide in hypophysectomized rats. Studies were performed in hypophysectomized (low-iodine) control and hypophysectomized adapted rats. After the standard thyroidal iodide-depletion procedure, thyroids were incubated in KRPG containing inorganic J131 and varying concentrations of stable iodide. Findings in one of two experiments yielding similar results are shown in Figure 6 .
Except at the highest concentration of iodide employed, percentile accumulation of 1131 was significantly greater in control than in adapted rats (p < 0.05 to 0.01). Measurements of the percentile organic binding of accumulated iodine revealed pronounced differences between the two groups. At lower iodide concentrations in the medium, little difference was apparent. As the iodide concentration was increased, however, a significantly greater proportion of accumulated iodide was organically bound in adapted thyroids (p < 0.01 to 0.001). Calculation of the quantity of iodine organically bound in controls revealed no significant increase as the iodide concentration in the medium was increased from 55 to 2,505 ug per 100 ml. In contrast, the quantity of iodine organically bound in adapted thyroids increased progressively, and at 2,505 jug per 100 ml was significantly higher than that found both in control thyroids at the same iodide concentration of the medium (p < 0.001) and in adapted thyroids at lower concentrations. In control thyroids, MIT/DIT ratios at the lowest iodide concentrations were greater than those in the thyroids of intact rats, which rose markedly at the highest iodide concentrations used. In adapted thyroids, MIT/DIT ratios were initially lower than in controls (p < 0.005) and remained unchanged at all iodide concentrations in the medium. Calculated values for both the total amount and the concentration of iodide actively transported into the thyroids were significantly lower in adapted than in control glands at each of the medium iodide concentrations used (p < 0.05 to 0.01). Iodide-transport capacity in thyroids of hypophysectomized control and hypophysectomized adapted animals was assessed by experiments similar to those described immediately above, except that media contained 10-3 M methimazole ( Figure 7) . T/M ratios in thyroids of both control and adapted hypophysectomized rats were far lower than in thyroids of comparably treated intact rats. T/M ratios at each of the medium iodide concentrations averaged less in 25 ,000 jug I-per 100 ml), small errors in determining the uptake of I131 or its percentile organic binding would produce very large errors in the calculation of the quantities of iodine that had entered the several intrathyroidal iodine compartments studied.
Since Raben had shown that thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) facilitates induction of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect (6), in vitro metabolism of iodine was studied in an experiment in two groups of intact rats adapted to iodide for 5 days; one group was also treated with 7 U.S.P. U of TSH daily for the last 2 days before sacrifice. After the standard thyroidal iodide-depletion procedure, thyroids were incubated in KRPG containing I131 and stable iodide in concentrations ranging from 30 to 10,005 ug per 100 ml. Results are shown in Figure 8 . In adapted rats, TSH did not significantly alter any of the functions studied. No evidence of reinduction of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect was obtained in either adapted or TSHtreated adapted groups; the quantity of organic iodine formed increased progressively, and MIT/ DIT ratios remained unchanged as the iodide concentration in the medium was increased.
Effect of chronic and acute exposure to iodide on the thyroidal metabolism of thiocyanate. Experiments were conducted in 12 low-iodine control and 12 adapted rats. Four hours before sacrifice, 6 rats from the control group received 0.2 ml of ip physiological saline while the remaining 6 rats received 500 ug of stable iodide (as Nal). In the adapted group, 6 rats received 500 ug of stable iodide, and the remaining 6 received 15 mg of stable iodide. One hour later, all rats received 0.2 ml of a solution of S35-labeled SCN-(60 juc in 1.9 pug). Rats were killed, thyroids were quickly removed, frozen on dry ice, and weighed. Individual thyroid glands were then homogenized in 300 ,J of cold distilled water, and 25-ul samples were subjected to ascending filter-paper (Whatman 1 ) chromatography in a 1 M ethanol ammonium acetate (pH 7.5) system (7.7:3.0), as employed by Maloof and Soodak (13) . Then, radioautographs were prepared, and from these, zones on the chromatograms corresponding to the 0-olodine-DeficienIConfro/s 0Adoptedtolodide point of application, to SCN-, and to sulfate were identified and excised. These segments were counted, under constant geometry, in a liquid scintillation counter with toluene and Liqueflor as the scintillating solution. All samples were counted for a uniform time; the probable counting error in individual samples therefore varied widely. For S35CN-, probable error did not exceed 2%o. For S35j0--and protein-bound S35 (PBS35), probable counting error of samples in which formation of these compounds was inhibited reached 15%o in a few instances, but was usually far less. The administered S35CN-was also subjected to chromatography and found to be homogenous. Therefore, a sample of the administered dose was applied to filter paper and counted directly in the scintillation counter so that results @o-ADAPTED CONTROLS (8) . This hypothesis implies that the intrathyroidal, rather than the plasma, concentration is the critical determinant of this reaction. Raben's experiments support this conclusion by demonstrating that SCN-, by acutely lowering the intrathyroidal iodide, can restore hormone formation in the presence of high iodide concentrations in the plasma (6) . The escape from the inhibitory effects of iodide on hormone formation may also be expected to occur through a modification of either the iodide transport, or the organic-binding mechanism, or both. Thus, escape might occur if the organic binding were activated and thereby made less sensitive to the inhibitory effects of high concentrations of intrathyroidal iodide. The present experiments, however, provided no evidence that this was the case. In thyroid homogenates, where the iodide-transport mechanism is obliterated and organic-binding processes could be separately studied, adapted thyroids carried out organic iodinations no more efficiently than did controls, in either the presence or the absence of high concentrations of added iodide.
An activation of the iodide-transport mechanism would be expected to enhance the inhibition of organic binding by increasing intrathyroidal iodide. Thus, the iodide-transport mechanism could be the locus of adaptation only if its activity were to decrease, making the thyroid unable to retain sufficient quantities of iodide to sustain the WolffChaikoff effect. Several groups of experiments indicated that this was indeed the case. In carrierfree media, adapted thyroids, even when first freed of their intrathyroidal iodide, formed less organic iodine than did controls. This decrease in hormone formation could not be ascribed to a persistence of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect, since the MIT/DIT ratio of newly formed organic iodine was not abnormally high. Rather, it appears to be adequately explained by a lowering of the T/M ratio maintained by the adapted glands, as attested by studies carried out in the presence of methimazole.
Although at low concentrations of extracellular iodide the hormonogenetic performance of adapted thyroids was poorer than that of controls, their superior potential was evident when they were exposed to the conditions of adaptation, i.e., high concentrations of extracellular iodide. In control thyroids, as iodide concentrations in the medium progressively increased, an acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect was induced. In adapted thyroids, the response to progressive increases in extracellular iodide differed greatly; far less iodine entered the thyroid, but of that accumulated, a greater proportion underwent organic binding. Hormone formation thus increased with progressively higher iodide concentrations in the medium. Furthermore, MIT/DIT ratios failed to increase. These findings were consistent with those occurring during the escape phenomenon in vivo, and provide the first demonstration that the functional changes leading to escape persist under in vitro conditions. Calculated values for both the quantity and the concentration of actively transported thyroidal iodide were far lower in the glands of adapted rats than in controls. In most experiments, intrathyroidal iodide in adapted glands, even at very high iodide concentrations in the medium, did not reach concentrations equal to those in control glands at the far lower medium iodide concentrations sufficient to produce the Wolff-Chaikoff effect. It might be argued that the lower concentrations of intrathyroidal iodide in adapted than in control thyroids, especially at higher iodide concentrations in the medium, merely reflect the superior ability of adapted thyroids to carry out organic iodinations, since inhibition of iodinations is itself associated with an increase in thyroidal iodide (17) . This possibility was excluded, however, by the demonstration that the iodide-transport capacity of adapted thyroids was far lower than that of control glonds when it was assessed in a medium containing sufficient methimazole to inhibit organic iodinations completely.
No substantial difference was noted between results when thyroids were depleted of iodide before study and those when they were not. At the high iodide concentrations in the medium at which the major functional differences between adapted and control thyroids were evident, the difference between the iodide content of undepleted adapted and control thyroids may have been relatively insignificant. Also, the findings would indicate that the functional difference between adapted and control thyroids is not produced by a freely diffusible substance in the adapted gland.
The present experiments would thus suggest that the adaptive response to sustained high concentrations of extracellular iodide consists of a decreased thyroidal capacity to concentrate inorganic iodide. The mechanism of this naturally occurring escape would then be similar to that of the acute escape from the Wolff-Chaikoff effect brought about by administration of SCN-. In both cases, intrathyroidal iodide would be reduced to levels too low to block organic binding. Whatever the mechanism of this alteration in iodidetransport capacity, it subserves homeostatic requirements well, since inhibition of one phase of hormonogenesis permits a subsequent phase to resume. In an effort to assess the oxidative mechanisms of the control and adapted thyroids under conditions in which the specific activity of iodide would not, per se, influence measurements, the experiments with S35-labeled SCN-were undertaken. In the thyroid, SCN-is not actively concentrated (12, 13) , but it does undergo oxidation to yield protein-bound sulfur and sulfate (12, 13, 18) . The oxidative mechanisms for SCN-and for iodide share many properties and may occur through a common mechanism. Both are inhibited by antithyroid agents, such as thiouracil derivatives (12, 13, 18) , and both are stimulated by TSH (18) . SCN-inhibits the oxidation of iodide (16, 19) . Furthermore, as for iodide, the oxidation of SCN-is acutely inhibited by single large doses of iodide, suggesting that the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect is reflected in the metabolism of SCN- (13) . Since endogenous concentrations of SCN-are small (20) and are not known to be influenced by variations in iodide intake, absolute rates of SCN-oxidation can be calculated from the specific activity of administered SCN-, even though extracellular iodide concentrations vary widely. The present experiments have confirmed the Wolff-Chaikoff-like effect of large single doses of iodide on the oxidation of SCN-, first demonstrated by Maloof and Soodak (13) . In addition, the data provide the first evidence that the inhibition of SCN-oxidation is partially ameliorated in animals adapted to iodide, a response resembling the escape from the Wolff-Chaikoff effect. The differences in the intrathyroidal accumulation of the products of SCN-metabolism cannot be asscribed to differences in the extrathyroidal disposition of SCN-, since concentrations of unchanged SCN-in the thyroids were virtually identical in all groups. Furthermore, it is highly unlikely that differences in the accumulation of S3.04--could have resulted from differing rates of its accumulation from the plasma. Previous studies of the nature of serum S35 after administration of S35CN-have shown negligible quantities of S350O--to be present (13) , and administered S3504--is concentrated by the thyroid from the serum only slightly (21) . Thus, it may be that the presently demonstrated ability of high doses of iodide to decrease the intrathyroidal conversion of SCN-to SOj--in rats adapted to iodide represents a reinduction of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect. This conclusion must remain tentative, however, since the precise relationship of the oxidation of iodide to that of SCN-is as yet uncertain.
The difficulties of accurately measuring total iodination and MIT/DIT ratios when iodide concentrations in the medium are high make the present inability to reinduce the Wolff-Chaikoff effect in adapted rats difficult to interpret. Aside from analytical error, however, a further explanation requires consideration. There appears to be a limit to the quantity of iodide that can be actively transported into the thyroid, since, with increasing concentrations of extracellular iodide, no further increases in transported iodide occur, although total thyroidal iodide increases by simple diffusion (15) . Possibly, only the iodide that is actively transported into the thyroid is so spatially located or physicochemically constituted that it can inhibit the mechanism of organic binding. Iodide that enters the thyroid by diffusion may be unable to do so. If this were the case, then the profound lowering of the iodide-transport capacity of the adapted thyroid, as shown here, would have prevented reinduction of blockade, even at the highest practicable iodide concentrations in the medium.
Mechanism of reduction of iodide tiansport in adapted rats. Whether or not a reduction in iodide-transport capacity is truly responsible for the escape from the Wolff-Chaikoff effect, as the present data suggest, the mechanism of this reduction remains to be considered. *The major regulator of the thyroidal iodide-concentrating mechanism is generally considered to be TSH, since suppression or removal of the pituitary decreases T/M ratios and iodide-transport capacity, whereas administration of TSH stimulates these functions (17) . Conceivably, then, administration of large doses of iodide to the iodine-deficient animals most commonly employed as controls in these and previous studies of the Wolff-Chaikoff effect may have resulted in diminished secretion of TSH that was reflected in decreased activity of the iodide-transport mechanism. The present and previous data would suggest, however, that other factors must be invoked. Thus, evidence of both the induction of the acute Wolff-Chaikoff effect and the escape from it was obtained in the thyroids of hypophysectomized rats, and the iodidetransport capacity of such thyroids, as assessed in vitro in the presence of methimazole, was decreased by the adaptation regimen. Furthermore, in vivo administration of large doses of TSH did not significantly influence the in vitro metabolism of iodine by adapted thyroids incubated in varying concentrations of extracellular iodide. If decreased secretion of endogenous TSH during adaptation were the sole source of the decreased iodide transport with adaptation, then exogenous TSH should restore this function and "unadapt" the thyroid gland. Instead, the findings suggest that changes in the secretion of TSH are not, per se, responsible for the escape from the WolffChaikoff effect.
The present data, on the other hand, are consonant with the hypothesis that adaptation to large doses of iodide results mainly from an intrinsic change in thyroidal function that modifies the response of TSH and is evident even in the absence of TSH. Recognition that such intrinsic regulation exists stems largely from the work of Halmi, Spirtos, Bogdanove, and Lipner (22) (23) (24) (25) and of VanderLaan and Caplan (26) , recently reviewed by Halmi and Stuelke (17, 27) . These workers have shown that, both under stimulation by constant doses of TSH and in the absence of TSH, dietary or pharmacological regimens altering the organic iodine content of the thyroid inversely affect thyroid/plasma iodide concentration ratios. On this basis, it has been postulated that such autoregulation of iodide transport is effected by an iodinated organic inhibitor (17) . Data In vitro, when exposed to low concentrations of extracellular iodide, thyroids of control animals accumulated and organically bound more iodine than did adapted glands. As the extracellular iodide concentration was increased, the total iodine accumulation in control thyroids increased; however, the quantity of iodine bound organically ultimately declined. At this point, ratios of labeled mono-/diiodotyrosine rose. Thus, a Wolff-Chaikoff effect was induced in vitro in control glands. In adapted thyroids, far less iodine entered the thyroid, but especially at higher concentrations of extracellular iodide, the percentage of accumulated iodide bound organically did not decline so rapidly as in controls. As a result, total organic binding rose progressively and, at high iodide concentrations in the medium, exceeded that in control glands. Mono-/diiodotyrosine ratios did not increase. Thus, escape from the inhibitory effects of iodide was evident in vitro in adapted thyroids.
At each concentration of extracellular iodide, far less inorganic iodide was found in adapted than in control glands, and the concentration of thyroidal iodide achieved by adapted thyroids at the highest medium iodide concentrations used was far less than that sufficient to induce the Wolff-Chaikoff effect in control glands. In the presence of blocking concentrations of methimazole, the iodide-transport capacity of adapted thyroids was far lower than that of control glands.
Qualitatively similar data were obtained in studies of the thyroids of control and adapted hypophysectomized rats. Administration of thyroidstimulating hormone to adapted rats did not alter their in vitro iodine metabolism, or their ability to resist the inhibitory effects of high concentrations of extracellular iodide. These data suggest that adaptation to the inhibitory effects of large doses of iodide occurs through an intrinsic thyroidal mechanism that reduces the thyroidal iodide-transport capacity and thereby allows intrathyroidal iodide to decline to concentrations insufficient to sustain the WolffChaikoff effect.
